Book Chapters


Journal Articles


doi:10.1016/j.trd.2007.03.005.


Bai S. and Meng X.H. (1998) Analysis of strategies for unifying the national housing design and construction

**Meeting Presentations, Webinars, and Conference Proceedings**


Formal Reports


Chen H., Bai S., Eisinger D., Niemeier D., and Claggett M. (2008) Modeling uncertainties and near-road PM$_{2.5}$: a comparison of CALINE4, CAL3QHC and AERMOD. Prepared by the UC Davis-Caltrans Air Quality Project, Davis, CA, Task order numbers 67 and 80, August 21.


**Software and Software Documentation**


Erdakos G., Prouty J.D., Pasch A., Bai S., Eisinger D.S., Craig K., and Du Y. (2013) DVTool (version 1.1). A tool to calculate particulate matter (PM) design values (DVs) for comparison to National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). Prepared for the Division of Environmental Analysis, California Department of Transportation, Sacramento, CA, STI-909116, September.


Websites and Web Services


Courses Taught


Bai S. (2007) Transportation system design (ECI 162). Course taught at University of California, Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Davis, CA, four credit units.


**Peer-Review Services**

Environmental Practice: Journal of the National Association of Environmental Professionals (2010-present).


Transportation Research Park D: Transport and Environment (2014-present).

Transportation Research Board (TRB), annual conference papers sponsored by the Committee on Transportation and Air Quality (2006-present).

**Thesis**